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judge an Indian-made canoe." And Labrador said, "That's the way with me. I got first
prize', but I'm not going to make any more Indian-made canoes." He said, "You've
got a real Indian-made canoe, but they can't tell the difference. Nobody here knows
how to judge an Indian-made ca? noe." And Jim Glode said that was the last time an
Indian-made canoe was brought in. I suppose you could find the records.... Was that
true? It must be true. But Jim Glode used to say, he said he never made a canoe
after that--never made--not to take in an exhibition.  But my grandfather, Henry
Sack,  and Peter Glode, and John Noel--  they made canoes. I don't know  if John
Noel was still making  canoes, but I remember my Uncle  Henry Sack...showed me
the place where  they--he said, "There's where my father  and Peter Glode used to
make canoes--right  in that spot--level, level spot."  Well, they'd finish a canoe, and
then they'd paddle it down to Mill Village.. There was a mill there then--I remember
the little old mill, what's left of it. And then from there they'd--maybe about two
miles, a little over two miles, to Shubenacadie Village. Then they'd bring it to
Halifax, and sell it for $20. Goodness, how long it took to gather that much
birchbark, and all the spruce roots, and the balsam, and the pitch--pine pitch-- well,
there wouldn't be so much spruce, but spruce gum. Not too much fir pitch, because
it didn't harden up enough. But the pine and spruce pitch or gum. To seal  all that.
Brings it all the way to Halifax to get $20 for it.  I saw my grandfather, several times
he'd say--he was getting old. He said, "You and I've got to make a canoe. I want to
show you how to make a canoe." But we always had a farm; we were always too
busy to get birchbark--it'd be just about haying time. (We had) all the gardens to
look after. Like I said, my father--his ways were not Indian ways. And then Mr. Bill
Paul--he was the chief a long time in Shubenacadie --William Paul? He invited me
several times--during the wintertime he'd tell me, "Well, come spring. Max, you and
I's got to make a canoe. We'll make a canoe." But always, come springtime, I'd be
too busy putting in crops and looking after the cattle. Never did get around to it. 
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